Saluda I Solar Farm 6.8 MW (Fixed Tilt)
31,000+ panels over 60+ acres
Energy equivalent for 1,300 homes
Ridgeland Solar Farm 10 MW (Tracker)
Many of the Utility Scale farms are using trackers. Panels in the stow position above. The trackers run off of smaller solar panels or sometimes 480V motors.
Cameron II Solar Farm 4.1 MW (Tracker)
Haley Solar Farm 8.2 MW (Tracker)
Allendale County
Odyssey Solar Farm 8.2 MW
Lexington County
Otarre Solar Farm 1.6 MW (Fixed Tilt)
Otarre Solar Park Dedication 12/5/2017
Estill Solar I – 20 MW
Hampton Solar II – 20 MW
Saint Matthews Solar 10.2 MW

Utility Scale Non-DER
Cameron Solar 20 MW

Utility Scale Non-DER
Southern Current 10 MW
Hampton County

Utility Scale Non-DER
Champion Solar 10.88 MW
Lexington County

Utility Scale Non-DER
Hampton I Solar 6 MW